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Jeannie T. Lee,*† William M. Strauss,‡ allele is more likely to remain active (reviewed by Mi-
geon, 1994). Once the decision is made, the inactiveJessica A. Dausman,* and Rudolf Jaenisch*
state is stably maintained in somatic cells and the Xi is*Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research
visible cytologically as a dense heterochromatic struc-Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ture known as the Barr body (Barr and Carr, 1962).Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
The study of X chromosome rearrangements in hu-†Pathology Department
mans and mice has revealed the requirement for theMassachusetts General Hospital
X-inactivation center (Xic/XIC), whose action in cis initi-Harvard Medical School
ates chromosome silencing (Migeon, 1994; Rastan andBoston, Massachusetts 02114
Brown, 1990). Rearrangements retaining the Xic/XIC re-‡Department of Medicine
main competent to undergo inactivation, while thoseBeth Israel Hospital
that do not remain transcriptionally active. These earlierHarvard Medical School
studies have also shown that rearranged genomes con-Boston, Massachusetts 02215
taining multiple Xic/XICs behave as female cells in ob-
serving the n 2 1 inactivation rule. Thus, the Xic/XIC
must contain elements necessary for counting chromo-
Summary somes as well as elements for initiation of X inactivation.
Physical and genetic mapping around the Xic/XIC esti-
X inactivation results in inactivation of one X chromo- mates the region to be 1–2 Mb and positions the Xce
some to compensate for gene dosage differences be- to the same region (Leppig et al., 1993; Rastan and
tween mammalian females and males. It requires the Brown, 1990).
X-inactivation center (Xic) and Xist in cis. We report The gene Xist/XIST maps to the Xic/XIC (Brown et al.,
that introducing 450 kb of murine Xic/Xist sequences 1991; Borsani et al., 1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991) and
onto autosomes activates female dosage compensa- has been identified as a required element for X inactiva-
tion in male ES cells. Xist is induced upon differentia- tion. The gene encodes a 15 kb untranslated RNA ex-
tion and can be expressed from both endogenous and pressed exclusively from the Xi (Brown et al., 1991;
ectopic loci, suggesting that elements for counting Brockdorff et al., 1991). In vitro, undifferentiated murine
and choosing Xs are present in the transgene. Differ- embryonic stem (ES) and embryonal carcinoma (EC)
entiating transgenic ES cells undergo excessive cell cells express Xist at a low level, but markedly up-regu-
death. Postnatally, Xist is expressed only from the late expression upon differentiation in a manner tempo-
rally correlated with X inactivation (Beard et al., 1995;transgene. Ectopic Xist RNA structurally associates
Tai et al., 1994). Similarly, in vivo, Xist expression iswith the autosome and may inactivate a marker gene
highly induced just prior to the onset of X inactivationin cis. These results argue that the Xic is contained
(Kay et al., 1993). An absolute requirement for Xist inwithin 450 kb and that these sequences are sufficient
initiating X inactivation was recently demonstrated withfor chromosome counting, choosing, and initiation of
the observation that a deletion of Xist in female murineX inactivation.
ES cells and embryos results in loss of inactivation po-
tential of the chromosomeon which the mutationresides
Introduction (Penny et al., 1996; Y. Marahrens et al., unpublished
data). A single-allele Xist knockout produces cells in
The evolution of sexual dimorphism and heteromorphic which the normal X is inactivated and in which both Xs
(Xand Y) sex chromosomes has necessitated a means of remain active. These results indicate that, while Xist is
compensating for dosage differences between females required for X inactivation, its deletion does not interfere
with two X chromosomes and males with only one. In with chromosome counting. Furthermore, that some
mammals, dosage compensation is achieved by global cells have two active Xs suggests that the mutant chro-
transcriptional silencing of one X in the female cell by mosome can still irreversibly commit to inactivation.
a process known as “X inactivation” (Lyon, 1961; Graves Thus, other loci acting upstream of Xist must exist for
and Gartler, 1986). As in Drosophila and Caenorhabditis counting and choosing of Xs for inactivation. How a 15
elegans, where the X to autosome ratio (X:A) triggers kb untranslated RNA might initiate X inactivation might
dosage compensation (Kelley and Kuroda, 1995; Park- be found in the observation that Xist/XIST RNA uniquely
hurst and Meneely, 1994), the mammalian dosage com- coats the chromosome from which it is transcribed and
pensation pathway is activated by a mechanism that contributes to the nuclear matrix (Clemson et al., 1996;
counts chromosome number (reviewed by Migeon, B. Panning et al., unpublished data). Its cis-acting nature
1994). In diploid cells, the “n 2 1” rule dictates that a raises the question of how the RNA distinguishes the
single X remains active per diploid cell, so that XY males X marked for inactivation and its genetically identical
have no inactive X (Xi), XX females have one Xi, and XXX homolog.
females have two Xis. In eutherian mammals, the choice The availability of yeast artificial chromosome (YAC)
of which X to inactivate is made randomly by individual technology presents the opportunity to define function-
female cells, but can be influenced by the X-controlling ally DNA sequences comprising the Xic. We have trans-
ferred candidate sequences from the murine Xic ontoelement (Xce), such that the homolog with a strong Xce
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Figure 1. Physical Map of Y116 and Charac-
terization of Transgenic ES Clones
(A) The Y116 genomic map is derived from
C57BL/6 as published in Heard et al. (1993).
Physical mapping of Y116 was performed by
PFGE and hybridization to probes derived
from base pairs 271–776 and 9,604–10,181 of
Xist, as well as with microsatellite markers
within the Xic. The restriction fragments gen-
erated are as shown on the Y116 map.
(B) A Southern blot of NotI-digested genomic
DNA from transgenic ES clones 116.6, 116.7,
and 116.13 was hybridized to probes derived
from bgeo, Xist, and TRP1. The position of
the endogenous Xist gene is indicated by an
arrowhead.
(C) Densitometric analysis of Xist copy num-
ber relative to Dnmt using an EcoRI-digested
genomic Southern blot from 116.6, 116.7,
116.13, and J1. Xist is probed with an exon
6 probe.
autosomes to address two general questions. First, revealed only a single locus of hybridization in the male
genome, indicating that the YAC is not likely tobe chime-where within the Xic do elements responsible for count-
ing Xs and commitment to X inactivation reside? Sec- ric and is likely derived entirely from the Xic.
ond, is the Xic sufficient for gene silencing outside the
context of the X? In this work, we demonstrate that Introduction of Y116 into Murine ES Cells
We have chosen murine ES cells as a model in vitrointroducing450 kb of Xic DNA including Xist onto murine
autosomes in male ES cells activates Xist expression system for examining ectopic Xics because X inactiva-
tion can be induced in ES cells by differentiation infrom both the ectopic and endogenous loci. Further-
more, ectopically expressed Xist RNA can physically culture (Rastan and Robertson, 1985). Since male cells
do not undergo X inactivation, we introduced Y116 intoassociate with the autosome and may affect expression
of genes in cis. the male ES line J1 (Li et al., 1992) to monitor effects of
ectopic Xics on the X-inactivation process as indicated
by activation of Xist.Results
Three independent transgenic ES lines, 116.6, 116.7,
and 116.13, were chosen for detailed analysis becauseYAC Y116 from the Murine Xic
Y116 is a 450 kb YAC isolated from a C57BL/6 library Southern blot analysis indicated stable integration of
insert DNA containing Xist, as well as both flanking vec-(Kusumi et al., 1993) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
for base pairs 32–800 and 13,390–14,500. A cassette tor markers, TRP1 and bgeo (Figure 1B). Integration of
insert DNA was suggested by densitometric analysiscarrying bgeo (Pgk1 promoter–lacZ–neoR fusion gene;
Friedrich and Soriano, 1991) and the yeast LYS2 gene showing the presence of additional copies of the Xist
gene. Figure 1B reveals that all three cell lines had multi-was retrofitted into URA3 of the vector arm for drug
selection and expression assay. Ura32, LYS2yeast colo- ple bands of hybridization. As shown in Figure 1C, this
resulted at least in part from multicopy transgene inser-nies were isolated. The presence of Xist was verified by
PCR for five exons. To determine the extent of genomic tion. Densitometric scanning of an EcoRI-digested ge-
nomic Southern blot indicated that clone 116.6 carriescoverage and rule out the possibility of gross rearrange-
ment within the YAC, we performed pulsed-field gel 20–30 copies of Xist, 116.7 carries 6–8 copies, and
116.13 carries 3–4 copies (approximated as 24, 7, andelectrophoresis (PFGE) analysis using methylation-sen-
sitiveenzymes and microsatellite markers, DXpas29 and 3, respectively). Our data do not exclude the possibility
of internal YAC rearrangements at the site of insertion;DXpas31 (Simmler et al., 1993), derived from the Xic
(Figure 1A). Comparison of the restriction map of Y116 in fact, while some transgene copies appeared to be
intact by cohybridization to Xist and vector probes, oth-with the C57BL/6 genomic map (Heard et al., 1993; Coo-
per et al., 1993) demonstrated that Y116 is grossly intact ers were apparently rearranged.
The sites into which the transgenes had integratedand contains no detectable rearrangements. While di-
gestion with SalI, SfiI, NaeI, BssHII, and EagI generated were then determined by FISH of metaphase chromo-
somes (Figure 3A). Using fluorescein-labeled Y116 DNAthe expected C57BL/6 fragments, the NotI digestion
revealed a 350 kb fragment rather than the 550 kb pre- as a probe to detect Xic loci, FISH analysis revealed
that the transgene had a single site of integration indicted from the genomic map, suggesting that the YAC
is truncated somewhere distal to the EagI site. These each ES line and, furthermore, that the integration had
occurred in a different autosome in each line, as judgedresults indicate that Y116 extends at least 200 kb distal
to Xist. Furthermore, fluorescent in situ hybridization by chromosome size and morphology. Autosomal inte-
gration of the transgenes was confirmed by X painting(FISH) of metaphase spreads using Y116 DNA as probe
Autosomal X-Inactivation Centers and Xist RNA
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Figure 2. Up-Regulation of Xist Expression
upon Differentiation of Transgenic ES Cells
(A) RNase protection assay was performed
on 10 mg of total cellular RNA isolated from
differentiating transgenic ES cells onthe days
indicated. RNAs were hybridized to 2 3 105
cpm Xist and 4 3 104 cpm g-actin RNA
probes, analyzed on a denaturing 6% poly-
acrylamide–7 M urea gel, and autoradio-
graphed on X-ray film. The Xist RNA probe
spans exons 3 to 6. Wild-type female and
male fibroblasts were included as controls.
J1 cells were obtained from undifferentiated
cultures.
(B) Line chart showing the trend in up-regula-
tion of Xist RNA levels normalized to that of
g-actin. J1 Xist RNA levels were equivalent
to background.
of metaphase spreads (data not shown). The transgene al., 1993) and by RNA FISH as a pinpoint dot over each
of two Xs (J. T. L., unpublished data). However, uponwas inserted into the pericentromeric region of a me-
dium-sized autosome in 116.6, into the center of a me- differentiation, Xist RNA is markedly up-regulated and
becomes easily detectable by RNase protection (Bearddium-sized autosome in 116.7, and into the peritelo-
meric region of a small autosome in 116.13. Metaphase et al., 1995; Kay et al., 1993). In mature somatic cells,
Xist/XIST RNA can be visualized as a large signal associ-analysis revealed that the signal resulting from trans-
gene hybridization was invariably larger and more in- ated with the Xi (Clemson et al., 1996; B. Panning et al.,
unpublished data). Thus, the process of differentiationtense than that from the endogenous Xic, reflecting the
multicopy nature of transgene insertion. into EBs up-regulates Xist expression and turns on X
inactivation in female ES cells while completely repress-
ing Xist and X inactivation in wild-type male ES cells.Xist Expression Is Induced in Differentiating
Transgenic Male ES Cells Whether the ectopic Xic loci can activate the female
dosage compensation pathway in a male backgroundSince X inactivation requires Xist, activation of Xist RNA
expression is a biochemical marker for initiation of the was assessed by two methods: by quantitative RNase
protection assay for Xist RNA and by FISH to visualizeprocess. To study the effects of ectopic Xics, we in-
duced transgenic ES clones to undergo in vitro differen- RNA expression at the single-cell level. Quantitative
RNase protection assay revealed that male cells withtiation into embryoid bodies (EBs) (Martin and Evans,
1975). The pattern of expression is markedly different ectopic X-inactivation centers behaved like female cells
in up-regulating Xist RNA expression upon differentia-between wild-type male and female cells. In undifferenti-
ated male ES cells, Xist RNA is expressed at a very low tion into EBs (Figure 2). Expression was lowest in undif-
ferentiated transgenic ES cells (day 0), up-regulated bylevel, which is detectable by reverse transcription–PCR
(RT–PCR), but not by RNase protection (Beard et al., day 2 of differentiation, and reached a maximum after
day 4. Expression from day 0 cultures may have resulted1995). This low level expression can also be visualized
by RNA FISH as a single pinpoint dot over the X (Figure from a small proportion of cells that began to differenti-
ate in the absence of feeder support. Interestingly, the3C). Upon differentiation, Xist expression becomes
completely repressed in male cells and is no longer level of up-regulation in transgenic cells directly corre-
lated with transgene copy number (expression was high-detected by RNA FISH. In undifferentiated female cells,
Xist RNA is also expressed at very low levels detectable est in 116.6 and lowest in 116.13). In contrast, Xist was
not expressed in the parental line, J1, before or duringby RT–PCR (Beard et al., 1995; Tai et al., 1994; Kay et
Cell
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Figure 3. Xist RNA Is Expressed from Both the Ectopic and Endogenous Loci in Differentiating Transgenic ES Cells
(A and B) FISH analysis of metaphase chromosomes prepared from clones 116.6 (A) and 116.7 (B) revealed single-site integration of the Y116
transgene into murine autosomes. The fluorescein-labeled Y116 DNA hybridized to a pair of autosomal signals (T) and a smaller pair from the
endogenous Xic (X). Chromosomes were counterstained by DAPI. The difference in signal intensity between the transgene and X loci directly
reflected variable number transgene integration into the autosome.
(C, D, and G) Under conditions that do not denature chromosomal DNA, undifferentiated cells were hybridized to a fluorescein-labeled Xist
probe (artificially colored red in Photoshop 3.0 for ease of visualization) that specifically detected Xist RNA. Nuclei were prepared by standard
cytogenetic methods, which enable disaggregation of undifferentiated ES cells. Nuclei were visualized by DAPI chromatin counterstaining. In
undifferentiated J1 cells (C), Xist RNA was a pinpoint signal over the X locus. In undifferentiated clones 116.6 (D) and 116.7 (G), Xist RNA was
seen over both the endogenous locus (X) as a pinpoint signal and over the ectopic locus (T) as a larger signal that directly correlated with
transgene copy number. The assignments X and T in (D) and (G) were made based upon separate experiments (using two-color FISH to
visualize both DNA and RNA) indicating that the transgene signal is invariably larger than that of the endogenous signal.
(E and H) Two-color FISH was performed on nuclei denatured prior to hybridization with rhodamine-labeled (red) probe for Xist RNA and
fluorescein-labeled (green) Y116 probe for Xic DNA sequences. Cells were fixed in situ on slides to preserve maximally cytologic architecture.
Yellow color resulted from overlapping of rhodamine and fluorescein label. Representative fields counterstained with DAPI indicate that Xist
RNA was up-regulated in differentiating 116.6 (E) and 116.7 (H) ES cells.
(F and I) Two-color FISH was performed with rhodamine-labeled probe for Xist RNA and fluorescein-labeled BAC-Zfx. Single and double
expressers could be seen from both 116.6 (F) and 116.7 (I). Scale bar is 5 mm
differentiation. These results demonstrate that Xist was be visualized by FISH as a localized structure within the
nucleus (Clemson et al., 1996). To determine whetherinduced in differentiating cells carrying ectopic X-inacti-
vation centers and that expression level directly corre- Xist RNA in transgenic male cells exhibited the same
nuclear morphology, we performed FISH using a probelatedwith transgene copy number. Attempts to compare
expression in transgenic cells with differentiating wild- that specifically detects Xist RNA (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). To exclude artifacts, FISH analysis was per-type female ES cells have been complicated in that all
tested female ES cells are karyotypically unstable and formed with cells prepared by two different methods of
preparation: cytogenetic (Trask, 1991) and in situ (Law-lose one of their two Xs during in vitro propagation (C.
Beard and J. T. L., unpublished data). rence et al., 1989). Both methods yielded similar results.
RNA FISH analysis of 116.6 (Figures 3D–3F), 116.7In differentiated somatic female cells, Xist RNA can
Autosomal X-Inactivation Centers and Xist RNA
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Table 1. Pattern of Xist RNA Expression in Differentiating ES Cells
Double Single Expressers Total Number of
Expressers Xist-Expressing
Clone (Xist-X 1 Xist-T) Xist-T Xist-X Cells
116.6 130 (35%) 228 (62%) 7 (2%) 365
116.7 22 (24%) 68 (76%) 0 (0%) 90
116.13 65 (44%) 77 (53%) 3 (2%) 145
J1 — — 0 (0%) 459
(Figures 3G–3I), and 116.13 (data not shown; results Cells with pinpoint RNA expression (as seen in undiffer-
entiated cells) were rare after day 6 in both transgenicwere similar) revealed that the transgenic cells behaved
remarkably like female cells during differentiation. Prior and control male cells. Differentiated control male cells
did not express Xist RNA at all during the time periodto differentiation, transgenic cells expressed two pin-
point Xist RNA signals. By two-color FISH analysis that under examination.
As summarized inTable 1, the Xist-T single expresserssimultaneously detects Xist RNA and Y116 DNA, it was
possible to determine that, in all transgenic clones, the predominated, accounting for 62%, 68%, and 53% of
the total number of Xist-expressing cells in 116.6, 116.7,ectopic Xist signal was somewhat larger than the endog-
enous Xist signal in a manner directly proportional to and 116.13, respectively. Double expressers (Xist-T plus
Xist-X) represented 35%, 24%, and 44% of the total inthe Xist copy number. Upon differentiation, transgenic
ES cells greatly up-regulated Xist RNA expression, as 116.6, 116.7, and 116.13, respectively. In contrast, Xist-X
single expressers represented a very small minority ofcan be inferred from an RNA signal that markedly be-
came larger and more intense. Two-color FISH using all cells, accounting for no more than 2% in any
transgenic line at any give time. The Xist-T RNA signalfluorescein-labeled Y116 to identify the Xic and rhoda-
mine-labeled Xist to identify Xist RNA indicated that two was generally robust, while that of the Xist-X RNA varied
from large to discrete. In all cases, the Xist-T RNA intypes of cells were present in each transgenic line: one
that had two loci of RNA expression and one that had differentiated cells was both qualitatively and quantita-
tively distinct from the Xist signal seen in undifferenti-only one. In both cell types, hybridization to Y116 probe
(marking all Xics) revealed that the RNA localized exclu- ated cells. Attempts to demonstrate dual origin for Xist
RNA by sequence polymorphism failed to reveal anysively to the Xic, suggesting that the transcript did not
diffuse widely beyond its locus of synthesis (Figures 3E polymorphism between the two closely related C57BL/
6 and 129 strains.and 3H). The RNA was, furthermore, abundant and well
circumscribed, resembling that seen in wild-type female In summary, FISH analysis of differentiating ES cells
revealed that both endogenous and transgenic Xist cancells (see Figure 6E).
The results of RNase protection assay and FISHanaly- be chosen for expression, suggesting that elements re-
quired for the choice mechanism must reside with Y116.sis demonstrate that Xist RNA is induced in differentiat-
ing male ES cells with ectopic Xic loci. They imply that Furthermore, the presence of double expressers argues
that copies of the Xic inserted in cis may be perceivedthe female dosage compensation pathway was inappro-
priately activated in these male cells and that the 450 kb as separate X equivalents.
transgene can count extra X equivalents in the genome.
Increased Cell Death in Differentiating
Transgenic ES CellsBoth Ectopic and Endogenous Xics Are
Chosen for Xist Expression If Xist-X expression resulted in X inactivation, increased
cell death would be evident in male ES cells undergoingWe next wished to determine whether transgenic cells
could “choose” between the autosomal and X-chromo- differentiation. Furthermore, if each Xic can be indepen-
dently “counted” as an X equivalent, cell death wouldsomal Xic in the way that female cells undergoing X
inactivation choose randomly between the maternal and be most abundant in 116.6 and least abundant in 116.13.
To test these possibilities, a cell death assay was per-paternal Xs. Since the clones contain multiple transgene
copies, the possibility that Xics in cis could be counted formed on normal male and transgenic ES cells. As ES
cells differentiate, a small number of cells undergo pro-as separate X equivalents must be considered. If this
were the case, Xist RNA should be induced in all except grammed cell death as part of the normal development
process (Coucouvanis and Martin, 1995). Apoptoticcellsone, in accordance with the n 2 1 rule.
The origin of Xist expression was determined by can be detected in the culture supernatant as single
cells with condensed, multiloculated chromatin as as-two-color FISH using rhodamine-labeled Xist probe and
a fluorescein-labeled bacterial artificial chromosome sessed by ethidium bromide and acridine orange stain-
ing (J. T. L., unpublished data).(BAC) probe derived from the Zfx region that specifically
identifies the X. These experiments revealed three types Transgenic and normal EBs were cultured in suspen-
sion for 8 days with daily changes of media, and 24 hrof expression patterns in differentiated transgenic ES
cells between days 7 and 12 (Figures 3F and 3I; Table collections of thesupernatant were taken,concentrated,
and stained with ethidium bromide/acridine orange to1): first, double expression in which Xist RNA was tran-
scribed from both the endogenous locus, Xist-X, and distinguish live from dead cells (McGahon et al., 1995).
The total number of dead cells was counted, normalizedthe transgene, Xist-T; second, single expression from
Xist-Xonly; and third, single expression from Xist-T only. to the total EB mass, and plotted as a function of time.
Cell
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Figure 5. Xist Expression in Postnatal Transgenic Fibroblasts
RNase protection assay was performed on 10 mg of total cellular
RNA isolated from postnatal fibroblasts, as described in Figure 2.
Transgenic fibroblasts were derived from chimeric mice generated
from ES clone 116.6, and two independently isolated fibroblast lines
were further examined (#1 and #2).
cells. To test this hypothesis, chimeric mice were gener-
ated from transgenic ES cells as a source of terminally
differentiated tissue. As judged by coat and eye color
in 18 chimeras generated, the animals were 10%–90%
chimeric. Genotyping of primary fibroblasts isolated
from carcass and auricular skin also indicated 10%–
80% chimerism. Thus, transgenic ES cells contributed
extensively to neonatal and adult mouse tissues.
Postnatal fibroblasts immortalized by large T antigen
were cloned by limiting dilution and genotyped by lacZ
PCR. Clones derived from 116.6 were chosen for further
analysis because its high transgene copy number en-
Figure 4. Increased Cell Death in DifferentiatingTransgenic ES Cells abled us to distinguish unambiguously the transgene-
Wild-type and transgenic ES cells were differentiated for 8 days in associated autosome from the X by FISH analysis. We
suspension with daily changes of culture media, and 24 hr time- generated 28 ES-derived fibroblast lines from a 116.6
points were taken to measure the number of cells released into chimera. RNase protection assay (Figure 5) revealed
the supernatant. The total number of dead cells was counted and
that Xist RNA was abundantly expressed in the 116.6-normalized to total EB mass. This experiment was repeated three
derived fibroblasts. Analysis of Xist expression at thetimes, one of which was performed single blind to the experimenter.
single-cell level by two-color FISH showed that expres-Plotted numbers were taken from a single representative experi-
ment. Since conditions varied slightly among experiments, numbers sion was invariably derived from the transgene and not
were not averaged; however, the relative proportion of cell death from the X (Figure 6A). Dual signals for both Zfx and Xist
between cell lines was similar in all three experiments. hybridization resulted from the frequent tetraploid state
of immortalized fibroblasts. In data not shown, double
hybridization for Y116 DNA and Xist RNA confirmed thatAs shown in Figure 4, while wild-type J1 cells underwent
cell death at a low but even pace during differentiation, the RNA localized to the ectopic Xic. Thus, as seen in
differentiating ES cells in vitro, the Xist RNA was abun-transgenic ES cells had a markedly elevated cell death
rate between days 3 and 6. Beyond day 8, cell death dant, well circumscribed, localized to the site of tran-
scription, and did not diffuse throughout the nucleus orremained relatively greater in transgenic lines compared
with controls; however, the difference in level was cytoplasm.
Taken together, the RNase protection assay and FISHsharply reduced. Of note, this time period between days
3 and 6 coincides precisely with up-regulation of Xist analysis demonstrated that Xist RNA was expressed at
high levels in vivo, similar to levels found in vitro inRNA expression during in vitro differentiation (Figure 2).
This close correlation between time of Xist expression differentiating ES cells. However, in contrast to differ-
entiating cells in vitro, Xist expression was not observedand cell death suggests that cell death may result from
Xist expression. We also observed that the amount of from the endogenous locus from postnatal fibroblasts.
These results are consistent with our hypothesis thatcell death directly reflected transgene copy number,
such that 116.6 has the greatest extent of cell death Xist-X expression is cell lethal.
and 116.13 has the least. These findings are consistent
with the hypothesis that Xist expression from the X is Xist RNA Structurally Associates with the
Autosome, and the Marker Gene,incompatible with cell viability, possibly as a conse-
quence of X inactivation. lacZ, Is Silenced
To begin to address consequences of ectopic Xics on
the autosome, we asked, first, whether the ectopicallyXist RNA Is Expressed Only from the
Transgene in Postnatal Fibroblasts expressed Xist RNA coats the autosome as it does the Xi
and, second, whether ectopic Xics can transcriptionallyIf induction of Xist RNA led to X inactivation, cells ex-
pressing Xist-X would not be found in fully differentiated inactivate the marker lacZ.
Autosomal X-Inactivation Centers and Xist RNA
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Figure 6. Xist RNA Coats the Autosome in cis
(A) FISH analysis of 116.6-derived postnatal
fibroblasts grown and fixed on chamber
slides, denatured, and probed with rhoda-
mine-labeled Xist and with fluorescein-la-
beled BAC-Zfx. Because a high number of
transformed clones have become polyploid,
cells displayed two signals for both Xist RNA
and Zfx DNA. Scale bar is 5 mm.
(B) Cells were grown on chamber slides, fixed
in situ, and hybridized to rhodamine-labeled
Xist and fluorescein-labeled Y116 probes.
The inset shows a mitotic nucleus counter-
stained with DAPI. Metaphase chromosomes
appear blurry because the highly three-di-
mensional nature of mitotic nuclei prepared
in such a manner rendered individual chro-
mosomes difficult to resolve on a single
plane. The boxed area in the inset is magni-
fied in (B) to reveal an RNA-painted au-
tosome. The transgene (T) is located near the
centromere, and Xist RNA is seen to spread
from the transgene locus in association with
the autosome. Scale bar is 1 mm (5 mm in the
inset).
(C and D) Cytogenetically prepared late pro-
phase chromosomes counterstained with
DAPI (D) from 116.6-derived fibroblasts were
hybridized to fluorescein-labeled Xist RNA
probe ([C], double exposure superimposing
fluorescein signal and DAPI chromosomes).
Xist RNA distinctly paints the transgenic
chromosome (arrowheads). Scale bar is
5 mm.
(E and F) Cytogenetically prepared in-
terphase nuclei from wild-type female fibro-
blasts (E) and 116.6-derived fibroblasts (F)
were hybridized to fluorescein-labeled probe
for Xist RNA under conditions that did not
denature chromosomal DNA and counter-
stained with DAPI. In 116.6-derived fibro-
blasts, both diploid and polyploid cells are
shown in this field. Scale bar is 5 mm.
In our analysis of interphase nuclei, we observed that transgene (fluorescein labeled). These panels together
demonstrate that the RNA extended beyond the site ofXist RNA in transgenic fibroblasts frequently occupied
a peripheral, envelope-associated position (Figure 6F), transgene insertion into adjacent autosomal DNA. This
observation is unlikely to be an artifact, since coatingthus resembling Xist RNA localization in female fibro-
blasts (Figure 6E) and in agreement with previous work was observed by two different methods of cellular prep-
aration, both cytogenetic (Figures 6C and 6D) and indemonstrating an association of the Xi with the nuclear
envelope (Belmont et al., 1986). Since we do not know situ (Figure 6B). Given the overlap between Xist RNA
signal and the diamidophenylindole (DAPI)-stained au-the nuclear position of the wild-type autosome, it is
difficult to make conclusions regarding any potential tosome, we propose that Xist RNA coats the autosome
as it does the Xi in female cells.effects of the ectopic Xic on chromosome position.
The morphology and position of Xist RNA in the To address whether the ectopic Xic can affect tran-
scription in cis, we examined expression of the lacZtransgenic nuclei suggested that Xist RNA may coat the
autosome, a possibility tested by FISH analysis. Figures marker. Physical linkage of lacZ to the Xist transgene
in ES cells was demonstrated by comigration of Xist6C and 6D show a cell in late prophase, whencondensed
chromosomes are visible as discrete bodies. Hybridiza- and the marker gene by PFGE (data not shown). lacZ
RNA levels were semi-quantitated by RT–PCR and com-tion to a fluorescein-labeled Xist probe distinctly painted
the transgenic autosome (arrow). The inset in Figure 6B pared among control fibroblasts with a single copy of
bgeo (a1-blue) in the integrin–a1 locus, transgenic un-shows a mitotic cell in which the plane of metaphase
chromosomes is perpendicular to the microscopic field. differentiated ES cells, and terminally differentiated
transgenic fibroblasts. Both 116.6 and 116.13 were ana-The area of detail shows dual hybridization to detect
both Xist RNA (rhodamine labeled) and the multicopy lyzed to examine potential effects of transgene insertion
Cell
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Elements for Counting and Choosing Xs
Reside within the 450 kb Transgene
Although a deletion in Xist results in lossof X inactivation
in cis, it does not interfere with chromosome counting
or choosing. Thus, Xist RNA must be a downstream
effector of X inactivation, and elements responsible for
counting and choosing must act upstream of Xist. Our
present work demonstrates that these upstream func-
tions lie within 450 kb of the previously defined Xic.
Furthermore, they argue that Xics in cis may be recog-
nized by the cell as independent chromosome equiva-
Figure 7. The Marker, lacZ, Is Expressed in Undifferentiated lents.
Transgenic ES Cells, but Is Silent in Postnatal Fibroblasts
First, Xist expression levels in all three cell lines di-
RT–PCR was performed for lacZ expression. Dnmt, a housekeeping rectly reflected transgene copy number prior to as well
gene, was coamplified as control. ES 116.6 and 116.13 were main-
as after induction of differentiation. Second, in differenti-tained in the undifferentiated state without feeders in ES media plus
ating ES cells, we observed that a significant number1000 U/ml LIF. Two independent fibroblast isolates (#1 and #2) from
each chimera were examined for lacZ expression. a1-blue fibro- of cells have both Xist-T and Xist-X expression. This
blasts were used as control for single-copy lacZ expression. The finding may be explained by two possibilities. First, dou-
negative control is amplification of the ES 116.6 sample, which had ble expression may represent an intermediate state in
not been treated with reverse transcriptase during cDNA synthesis. the X inactivationpathway when Xics compete with each
PCR products were analyzed in 2% NuSieve gels stained with ethid-
other for initiating X inactivation. This possibility is sup-ium bromide.
ported by the observation that, in undifferentiated ES
and EC cells, Xist is expressed at a basal level detectable
only by RT–PCR and FISH as a pinpoint dot from both
site on lacZ expression. The results in Figure 7 indicate Xs. However, we do not favor this explanation because
that, whereas lacZ was expressed at high levels in both double expressers exhibit much stronger RNA expres-
ES clones, its expression was undetectable in any sion from both Xist-T and Xist-X than observed in undif-
transgenic fibroblast line studied. Since Xist was not ferentiated or differentiating female cells.
expressed in the undifferentiated state, lacZ expression We favor the alternative explanation that each signal in
was not expected to be affected. However, if ectopic
a double expresser represents commitment to initiation
Xist RNA can silence genes in cis, lacZ would be off
and that the dual expression is a consequence of multi-
in transgenic fibroblasts. These findings are consistent ple Xics. Hence, since clone 116.7 contains six copies
with the hypothesis that the ectopic Xic can affect gene of the Xic on an autosome in addition to the one native
expression in cis. copy on the X, the autosome would be chosen for “inac-
tivation” in 6 of 7 cells in keeping with the n 2 1 rule.
Discussion Likewise, the X would be chosen in 6 of 7 cells. Thus,
6 of 7 cells would be predicted to have two hybridization
The Ectopic Xist Gene Is Subject to Regulatory signals (autosomal and X). By this hypothesis, single
Influences of the Xic expression from the ectopic loci would reflect the choice
PFGE of Y116 revealed no apparent structural rear- of a cell to keep the true X active and to inactivate the six
rangements around Xist. Although PFGE of transgenic copies of the “X” on the autosome. Double expression
ES clones did not indicate how many of the integrated would reflect the alternative choice of keeping one “X”
copies are intact, it suggested that elements controlling active on the autosome and inactivating the remaining
Xist expression are likely retained in ES cells carrying six, including the true X. Therefore, transgenic ES cells
ectopic Xics. Our data argue that ectopic Xist genes are can choose Xics as a female cell chooses between its
regulated by the same factors found at the X-linked two Xs. If, indeed, each Xic insertion could be read as
locus, rather than by spurious elements resulting a different X equivalent by the counting mechanism,
from autosomal integration or transgene rearrangement. then double expression would be seen in 23 of 24 cells
First, both the kinetics of Xist induction and the level in clone 116.6, 6 of 7 in 116.7, and 2 of 3 in 116.13.
of Xist expression were similar to those observed in That the actual number fell below what is predicted
karyotypically stable wild-type female ES cells (Kay et by transgene copy number may be explained by the
al., 1993) and correlated with the timing of X inactivation possibility that Xist-X leads to cell death in a male back-
in differentiating female EC cells (Martin et al., 1978). ground and thus to underrepresentation of double ex-
Prior to differentiation, transgenic ES cells expressed pressers. Furthermore, although many copies of the Xic
Xist RNA at very low levels detectable by RT–PCR and may be present in transgenic clones, some may be miss-
FISHbut not by RNaseprotection; expression was mark- ing elements required for counting/choosing. Finally,
edly induced in differentiating cells by day 2. Second, while cell death analysis was conducted between days
RNA levels directly correlated with transgene copy num- 2 and 8, the FISH analysis demonstrating dual endoge-
ber in both undifferentiated and differentiating trans- nous and ectopic Xist expression was performed be-
genic ES cells, suggesting that each copy of Xist may tween days 7 and 12. Since EBs grow as aggregates
respond independently of its neighboring transgenes during days 1–5, FISH analysis was difficult during that
in cis. Finally, similar patterns of Xist expression were time and became feasible only after single cells began
to migrate away from the EB on chamber slides. Weobserved in all three transgenic ES cell lines in vitro.
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emphasize that, although cell death was most impres- regions to which trans-acting factors bind in a process
that either selects the X for inactivation (Penny et al.,sive during days 3–6, it remained mildy elevated in
transgenic cells after day 7. Thus, the apparent under- 1996) or blocks the X from inactivation. Elements re-
quired for counting and choosing Xs may be regulatoryrepresentation of double expressers may be an unavoid-
able experimental artifact of examining Xist expression sites of Xist. Courtier et al. (1995) have identified a 2.5
kb CpG-rich region located 15 kb downstream of Xistby FISH after the time period when cell death is highest.
It is interesting that Xist-X expression and cell death that exhibits differential methylation patterns correlated
with the strength of the Xce. Indeed, previous work (Sim-continue after day 7, when the vast majority of cells
have initiated differentiation. Perhaps endogenous ex- mler et al., 1993) has suggested that the Xce lies 39 to
the Xist locus. Although little is presently known aboutpression does not immediately lead tocell death in some
cell types, or perhaps a significant subpopulation of ES the regulatory sequences for Xist, it is interesting to
speculate that the Xcemay actually be a cis-acting regu-cells begin to differentiate only after day 6 in culture.
Our hypothesis that Xics in cis can be counted inde- latory element for the Xist gene and the 2.5 kb region
39 to Xist may be an enhancer that senses X number orpendently is further supported by the rarity (2%) with
which Xist-X single expressers were found in differenti- whose activation commits the chromosome to inacti-
vation.ating transgenic cells. The 2% may represent cells that
have deleted copies of the transgene (leaving one au-
tosomal and one X copy), or they may result from fortu- An Ectopic X-Inactivation Center Propagates
Spreading of Xist RNA into the Autosome,itous superimposition of the Zfx DNA and Xist RNA sig-
nals in three-dimensional space. and the Marker Gene, lacZ, Is Silent
In transferring the Xic onto autosomes, we wished toFinally, the extent of cell death during differentiation
directly correlated with the number of integrated address whether the Xic is sufficient for initiating and
propagating the signal involved in cis inactivation. Previ-transgenes. If cell lethality were due to X inactivation
during differentiation, then 116.6 would inactivate the X ous studies of X:A translocations clearly demonstrate
that inactivation on derivative Xs can partially and vari-in 23 of 24 cells and experience the greatest amount of
cell death, while 116.13 would inactivate the X in 2 of 3 ably spread into adjacent autosomal sequences (Catta-
nach, 1974; Russell, 1963). The observation that Xistcells and experience much less cell death. These predic-
tions were borne out by the results of our experiments. RNA coats the Xi suggests that physical association
between RNA and chromosome may be the spreadingWe acknowledge that our experiments have not explic-
itly demonstrated that Xist-X expression results in X signal and that the RNA may provide the link between
chromatin structure and gene expression. The involve-inactivation and death from loss of essential gene activ-
ity. We cannot exclude the possibility that transgenic ment of specific gene products in global regulation of
gene expression is not unprecedented, as it has alsocells undergo cell death because of excessive dosages
of other elements present within the 450 kb transgene. been observed in C. elegans and Drosophila. In C. ele-
gans, dosage compensation requires the function ofHowever, if excess gene dosage were the cause, its
effect would have to be lineage specific, as transgenic dpy-27, whose protein product associates specifically
with the X ina mechanismthat leadsto general reductionES cells can apparently contribute to a number of differ-
ent cell types: excess copies were evidently not toxic of X-linked gene expression (Chuang et al., 1994).
Our present work establishes that Xist RNA can physi-in fibroblasts and melanocytes. Nevertheless, the close
correlation of death with the kinetics of Xist induction cally associate with at least one autosome in cis and,
intriguingly, implies that coating of the Xi by Xist RNAand the correlation of magnitude of death with Xist copy
number both support the idea that X inactivation may does not require X-specific factors distributed along the
chromosome. The possibility remains that the ability tobe occurring during differentiation.
Our present findings and conclusions appear to con- associate stably with the RNA is restricted to a small
subset of chromosomes. Analysis of other transgenictradict the work of Heard et al. (1996) and Matsuura et
al. (1996), in which introduction of Xic YACs onto murine lines will be informative and perhaps reveal chromo-
some-specific scaffolding elements required for RNAautosomes did not result in Xist induction in transgenic
mice. This discrepancy may be explained by sequence binding. It will also be of interest to determine whether
the extent and stability of autosomal coating match thatdifferences in the YAC transgenes or by derivation of
transgenics by microinjection in which a strong in vivo of endogenous Xist RNA on the Xi. Our preliminary data
reveal that Xist RNA dissociates more readily from theselection could be imposed upon any integration that
enables Xist expression. Interestingly, these authors autosome than from the Xi during mitosis.
Theoretically, Xist expression and chromosome inac-also demonstrated that integration of a truncated YAC
into the Y chromosome resulted in high Xist expression, tivation are separable phenomena. Evidence that RNA
coating may be accompanied by changes in gene ex-suggesting that theXic may be more complex than pres-
ently understood. pression in cis comes from data showing silencing of
lacZ expression upon differentiation. Since expressionOur current study indicates that elements for counting
and choosing chromosomes must be encoded within was high prior to differentiation in ES cells and repres-
sion was observed from two independent clones, re-the 450 kb transgene. Although the existence of specific
mechanisms for counting and choosing Xs has been pression was unlikely to be a function of the site of
transgene insertion. However, we cannot exclude a dif-long postulated, whether these mechanisms select ac-
tive Xs or Xis remains unclear. As suggested by our ferentiation-specific down-regulation of the Pgk1 pro-
moter reported by other authors (Matsuura et al., 1996).work, counting/choosingelements may act as cis-acting
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Cell Death StudiesWe have not observed a similar phenomenon in this
ES cells growing in a T75 flask without feeders were harvested,study, as the a1-blue fibroblast control cell line ex-
divided equally into ten 60 cm2 dishes, and differentiated as de-presses lacZ RNA from the same promoter. Because
scribed above. Beginning at 24 hr of suspension culture, the media
transgene insertion is multicopy in all of our clones, the were changed daily. Harvested media were centrifuged to pellet
possibility of repeat-induced gene silencing (Assaad et dead cells accumulated over a 24 hr period and resuspended, and
the total number of dead cells was counted under microscopy. Deadal., 1993; Dorer and Henikoff, 1994) must also be consid-
cells were distinguished from live cells by differential staining withered. If this were the case, then it would operate in a
ethidium bromide and acridine orange (McGahon et al., 1995). Sincedifferentiation-specific manner. Thus, although our re-
the transgenic ES cells have varying death rates, the total numbersults are consistent with an effect of the ectopic Xic
of live EB cells diverged among different cell lines. Thus, total dead
on gene expression in cis, proof will ultimately require cells were normalized to live cells (as estimated by EB DNA mass).
examination of autosomal gene expression. Based on
previous studies of X:A translocations, one might pre-
RNase Protection Assay and RT–PCRdict that inactivation by ectopic centers will have vari-
Total cellular RNAs for ES cells, EBs, and fibroblasts were preparedable spreading into adjacent autosomal DNA. Variable
using the RNAzol B method (TelTest). RNase protection assays werespreading could be the result of either faulty long-range
performed as described previously (Beard et al., 1995). The Xist
signal propagation or inability to maintain the silentstate RNA probe was derived from base pairs 9,604–10,181. cDNA for
after initial inactivation; i.e., once the Xic initiates gene RT–PCR was synthesized from 2 mg of RNA as described previously
(Beard et al., 1995) and amplified simultaneously with 250 nM eachsilencing, another mechanism may be required for long-
of lacZ primers, CGGTGATGGTGCTGCGTTGG and GAATCAGCAAterm stability of the inactive state.
CGGCTTGCCG (obtained from B. Bates), and Dnmt primers, Sal59
and Sal3B (Beard et al., 1995).
Conclusion: The 450 kb Transgene
Possesses Properties of the Xic
Generation of Mouse Chimeras and IsolationWe have introduced 450 kb of sequence from the Xic
of Postnatal Fibroblasts
onto murine autosomes and demonstrated that Xist ex- Chimeric mice were generated as described previously (Li et al.,
pression can be induced from both the X and the au- 1992). Postnatal fibroblasts derived from skin were transformed by
tosome. Our data imply that ectopic Xic sequences can infection with a retrovirus carrying the SV40 large T antigen (pZIP–
NeoSV[X]1; Jat et al., 1986). ES-derived fibroblast lines were clonedswitch on female dosage compensation and confer
by limiting dilution and genotyped by lacZ PCR. Control isogenicupon the autosome the ability to be counted and chosen
male and female fibroblasts were derived from 129 mice and immor-for the X-inactivation process. Physical association of
talized as described for transgenic lines. a1-blue fibroblasts were
ectopic Xist RNA with the autosome apparently does isolated from mice with a bgeo insertion in the integrin–a1 locus
not require X-specific elements, but depends only upon (Gardner et al., 1996).
expression from Xic sequences in cis. Thus, the 450 kb
transgene is itself sufficient for chromosome counting
FISH Analysisand initiation of X inactivation, thereby possessing many
Detailed protocols provided upon request. In brief, cells for FISHproperties associated with the X-inactivation center.
were prepared using two different methods of cell preparation to
Whether these properties can be extended to include ensure reproducibility of observed results: the cytogenetic method
pan-chromosome gene silencing will be the subject of involved hypotonic swelling, fixation in 3:1 methanol:acetic acid,
future study. and dropping onto glass slides for hybridization (Trask, 1991); the
in situ method involved directly growing and fixing (4% paraformal-
dehyde) cells on chamber slides for FISH (Lawrence et al., 1989).
Experimental Procedures Probes were labeled with fluorescein-12-dUTP and rhodamine-6-
dUTP. Three probes were used for RNA and DNA localization: Y116
Generation and Characterization of Transgenic to identify the ectopic and endogenous Xics; BAC-Zfx is a 250 kb
ES Cell Lines BAC clone derived from the Zfx locus (obtained from B. Birren and
High molecular weight yeast and mammalian DNA was prepared in P. Bain, Whitehead Institute) and was used to localize the X; and
agarose plugs and separated by PFGE, and the YAC DNA was l13.7, which was derived from a 129/Sv l library, encompasses
excised by standard techniques (Lee et al., 1992; Strauss et al., exon 1 and the promoter of Xist, and was used for localization of
1993). YAC DNA was lipofected into ES cells using modifications of Xist RNA. Although the l genomic probe hybridized to both DNA
the protocol described by Strauss et al. (1993; Lee et al., submitted). and RNA, only RNA was detected, since single-copy DNA was not
Using the Fujix BAS 2000 Bio-Imaging Analyzer (Fuji)/MacBAS v2.2, detectable without signal amplification. That RNA was specifically
Xist copy number was determined by densitometric scanning of detected was demonstrated by two controls: first, the signals in
EcoRI-digested genomic DNAs hybridized to a probe derived from Figures 4 and 7 detected with l13.7 were lost if preparations were
base pairs 13,177–14,100 of Xist and normalized to Dnmt. pretreated with RNase; second, signals were present even when
DNA was not denatured. In contrast, the BAC and YAC probes
preferentially detected DNA over RNA, as they contain 250–450 kbCulture and Differentiation of ES Cells
of uninterrupted homology to chromosomal DNA. Because exonsJ1 ES cells were maintained in the undifferentiated state by culturing
constitute a small fraction of BAC/YAC probes, RNA was not detect-in ES media with feeders as described previously (Li et al., 1992).
able. This was verifiedby hybridization to undenatured preparations,Transgenic ES lines were propagated under 300 mg/ml G418 selec-
which revealed minimal signal in female and transgenic cells.tion. For differentiation, ES cells were passaged two times without
Hybridization and washing conditions for metaphase and in-feeders in ES media supplemented with 1000 U/ml leukemia inhibi-
terphase analysis of RNA and DNA have been described elsewheretory factor (LIF) and differentiated by aggregation into EBs in ES
(Trask, 1991; Lawrence et al., 1989). Images were visualized with themedia without LIF (Martin and Evans, 1975). For FISH analysis, EBs
Zeiss Axioskop microscope and captured by Zeiss MC80 camera onwere cultured for 4 days in suspension and plated onto chamber
Ektachrome 1600 film. Double camera exposures were used to alignslides for 2–14 days more to enable migration of differentiating cells
signals from two-color FISH properly. Images were then scannedonto the slide as monolayers. For cell death studies and RNA prepa-
rations, EBs were cultured for 2–9 days in suspension. into Photoshop 3.0 using the Polaroid Sprintscanner 35.
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